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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

T
his collection of songs, which is believed to be somewhat

novel in form and purpose, originated in the thought that many

of the poems in SL Nicholas merited a musical setting. With

this in mind, original contributions were invited from various American

and English composers, and from their responses the following one

hundred and twelve songs were chosen. A greater variety of treatment

and of subject was secured by including more than one setting of

several texts, together with a few lyrics not found in St. Nicholas.

The collection is especially intended for home use. Both words and

music are thought to be adapted to the tastes of young people and of those

who are associated with them. Sentimental and pathetic themes are

generally omitted, while the naive and humorous fancies of childhood are

extensively represented. Many lullabies and mothers’ songs are also

included. The music is meant to be truly interpretative of the words,

and is designedly of various degrees of difficulty. It is hoped not only

that these St. Nicholas Songs will give ever fresh delight to the house-

holds that welcome St. Nicholas, but that they will afford to all who use

them a genuine musical and poetic culture. To this end a somewhat

advanced standard of excellence has been sought.

One of the happy results of realizing this project of The Century

Co. is the publication of a large amount of original music by American

composers.

The duties of the editor have been made exceedingly pleasant by

the courteous and intelligent cooperation of all who have assisted in

the work.

Waldo S. Pratt.

Hartford, July, 1885.
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ST. NICHOLAS SONGS.

Jessie.
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How she held her pret - ty head, How her daiii - ly skirt she spread, Turn-ing out her

Bless her! wiiy, she wears a cap, Grand-ma does, and takes a nap Eve - ry sin - gle

Brave but mod - est, grand -ly shy— She would like to have us try Just to feel like

2





Whenever a little child is born.

AGNES L. CARTER. N. H. ALLEN.

Copyright, 1885, by The Ccutury Co.



A million little diamonds.
M. F. BUTTS. O. A. BURDETT.



The Three Wise Women.

6



dear!” said one,“A bear I see! I think we’d bet- ter climb a tree !”

(Bear growls.)

marcato U basso

7





Two Little Birds.

M. F. B. ARTHUR E. FISHER.



Baby Bo!
LAURA E. RICHARDS. E. MARZO.

Copyright, 1885, hy The Century Co.
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cre.s'.

oh! Bring sometlhug home to my ba - by bo; Bring her a this - tie and

oh! Bring something home to my ba - by bo; Bring lier a snarl and

oh! Bring something home to my ba - by bo; Bring her a moon-beam and

*i^T
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IN THE WOOD.

ORIGINAL ENGRAVING BY ELBRIDGE KINGSLEY.



In the Wood.
LEOPOLD DAMROSCH.

sing tbeir songs for me, for me, Do sing their songs for me, for me.”

print - ed words are dead, are dead, And print - ed words are dead, are dead,

lit - tie, lit - tie la - dy fair. Oh, lit - - tie, lit - tie la - dy fair!”



The Snow-Filled Nest.
ROSE TERRY COOKE. F. BOOTT.

1. It swings up- on the leaf-less tree, By storm-y winds blown to and fro; De-sert-ed, lone- ly, sad to see, And



MARGARET JOHNSON.

Moderato.

Cradle Song.
J. REMINGTON FAIRLAMB.

twinkling stars are in the sky. Soft dews fall, While robins call, And homeward swift the swallows fly.

swift - ly from his di-ow - sy eyes. To and fro. More soft, more slow. And fast a-sleep the ba - by lies.



One, two, three!
MARGARET JOHNSON. WALDO S. PRATT.

CopjTIghl, 1885, bj-TUe Century Co.
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The Cat and the Dog.
M. F. B. ALBERT A. STANLEY.

rit. e dim.

^ ^ ^ ^ d—J'j

“What’s the use,” they sweet-ly said, “Of such uii-pleasaut liv - iug. Of

d. .*1
. 0 ^

such un - pleasant liv - iug?” 2. So

^

^

espre-ts. =r
,

$A J ^ ^t, e dim»

_ii p -

-V ^

' - —-^T * —
-l-h ^ j* u

^
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OLD RHYME. HOMER N, BARTLETT.

dish ran away with the spoon.



MAROARET JOHNSON.
Handel.

LEOPOLD DAMROSCH.
Aoi too slow.

2

Wliile the night grew still to listen,

Soft and slow tlie music sighed,

And, in melting, minor measures.

Into silence died.

Say, what skillful, rapt musician,

In the lonely room aj^art.

Thus made glad the sombre midnight
With his wondrous art?

3

From the moon, now bright, now hid-

Inthecloudsthatcross’dherway, [den

In the misty garret-window

Shot a slender ray,

—

Glanced upon an ancient spinet,

O’er whose keys, with dust defiled.

Ran tlie eager, dainty fingers

Of a little child!

4

Boy, in after years the master

Of all mighty harmonies,

With a more than childish rapture

In tliy lifted eyes,

—

Surely, in tlie garret chamber.

Dim with shadowy mystery,

Wliile the world slept in the midnight,

Angels talked with thee!

20



ARTHUR FOOTE.Going to London.

21
I
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MARGARET JOHNSON.
Cradle Song.

ALBERT A. STANLEY.



poco a poco rit. e dim.

23



Marjorie’s Almanac.
THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH, by permission. SAMUEL P. WARREN.

Blo.s-soins ill the grass,

Mellowing one by one

;

Whistling ne -gro songs;

Danc-ing in the flue;

Green things a growing Ev - erywhere you pass; Sud-deu lit - tie

Straw - ber - ries turn-ing Soft cheeks to the sun
;

Eos - es faint with

Puss by the hearth-side Romping with the tongs; Chestnuts in the

Old Mis - ter Santa Claus, What is keep-ing you ? Twi-light and

Copyright, 1886. b> The Cenlii
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breez-es, showers of sil - ver clew,

sweetness, Lil - ies fair of face,

asli - es. Burst -ing thro’ the rind;

fire-light; Sliad - ows come and go;

Black bough and bent twig

Drowsy scents and mur-niurs

Bed leaf and gold leaf

Merry chime of sleigli -bells.

Bud-ding out a - new;
Haunting ev - ’ry place;

Bustling down the wind;

Tinkling tliro’ the snow;

a tempo

tree and wil - low - tree,

Lengths ofgold -en sun - shine

Moth -er “do - in’ peach - es”

Moth - er knit - ting stock - ings.

Bring - ed elm, and larch

—

Moonlight bright as day

—

All the af - ter -noon

—

(Pus-sy’s got the ball)

—

Don’t you think that IMay - time’s

Don’t you think that sum - iner’s

Don’t you think that au - tumn’s
Don’t you think that win - ter’s

27



I had a little pony.
OLD RHYME. HOMER N. BARTLETT.

28



The Little Mermaid.
J. REMINGTON FAIRLAMB.CARRIE W. THOMPSON.

im - der the sea, And al-ways a-comb-iiig her hair was she, She did it high up, aiidslie did itlow down. She
talkwiththegales, And made great eyes at the sharks and whales. Some white-winged gulls flew overher head; “Now
0 - ver the sea; Wheretheyare go - iug is what puzzles me! They will get to the edge of the sea someday, And

twist - ed it

where can those things lire?” she said. She wondered and won - dered, but couldn’t guess where. For she
turn - ble off in a ter-ri-ble way. There’ll be no - where to catch them, I’m a - fraid—So they’ll



MARGARET JOHNSON.
Little Maid Margery.

J. W. PALMER.
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The Dandelion.
G. W. CHADWICK.

Copyright, 1886. by The Century Co. 32



Ding, dong!
M. M. D. RICHARD HOFFMAN.



m
None would live the past a - new; But I’d like it,— would-ii’t you? Ding, dong!

t—J—

J

—i-

34
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Bronze-Brown Eyes.



37



Punkydoodle and Jollapin.

LAURA E. RICHARDS. G. A. BURDETT.

38



llow does the Emper - or

How does the Car-di - iial

How does the Ad-niir - al

take

take

take

niel - oiis, lie takes

La - till, he takes

spli - ces, he takes

with milk, He
ill (ireek, He
with sjiars, He

4 39



March
J. H. CORNELL.M. M. D.





SAMUEL. P. WARREN.

42





M. M. D.

If blue-birds bloomed.
w. W. OILCHRIST.
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Winter and Summer.
H. O. KNOWLTON. N. H. ALLEN.
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ALBERT A. STANLEY.
Night and Day.

M. M. D.



An Easter Carol.
EMILY D. CHAPMAN. J. REMINGTON FAIRLAMB.

And the words that they say

.

Copyriglit, 1885, by The

3 Buds! ye will soon be flowers,

Cherry and white;

Snowstorms are changing to showers,

Darkness to light.

With the wakening of spring,

Alto S i?fl.ss.-With the spring,

Oh, sweetly sing—
“ Lo ! Christ the Lord is risen.”

4 Easter bnds were growing
Ages ago;

Easter lilies were blowing

By the water’s flow.

All nature was glad.

Alio S .Sa.ss.-All was glad.

No creature was sad.

For Christ the Lord was risen



Snow-Flakes.
J. L. MOLLOY.M. M. D.

Andante iranquillo, quasi adagio.





The Minuet.

Unpoeo maestom.

LEOPOLD DAMROSCH.

62



2 Grandiiui’sbuinvasbrightaudsuiiny

Dimpled cheeks, too,—ah, how funny

!

Really quite a pretty girl.

Long ago.

Bless her! why, she wears a cap.

Grandma does, and takes a nap
Every single day; and yet

Grandma danced the minuet

Long ago.

3 Modern ways are quite alarming.

Grandma says
;
but boys were charming-

Girls and boys, I mean, of course

—

Long ago.

Brave but modest, grandly shy

—

She would like to have ns try

Just to feel like those tvho met
In the graceful minuet

Long ago.

W

The Wild Wind.
CLARA W. RAYMOND.
AUeriro cnn forza

ARTHUR E. FISHER.

// 1

JT3-
,

J~T}
, j -m

1. The wind came howl-ing at our door. Like a maddened fiend set free; He pushed and fought with

2. He dashed snow-wreaths a-gainst the panes, The casements shook and creaked; Then up he climb’d to the

-I ^

N

Copyright, 1885, by Tlie Cent





Riding on the Rail.

H. F. KINO. OEORGE INGRAHAM.

tfcitfi rro

^ w m m • w • ^ w w g

Crick -e - ty, erack-e - ty, is - n’t it fiin?

^ ^ ^
Rushing thro’ bridges and o - Ter the streams,

r^v\^ J J d' ^ ^ 1

i

_ ^^ h a 5 J a ^ J a I
« • —1—=i

~ H 9 1 ^ 9^ \

K ‘ ^ ' ' ^ '

... .

—\ Vm 1 n .«'
!

zr • • 9 9 -J- ^ -9- V -J-

-

^ ^ ^ ^ fjg— ^ -1 J^ -1

a

—

^ —fe? J4,« -life! ? .Zl
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HOMER N. BARTLETT.

The Sweet, Red Rose.
M. M. D.
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J. G. HOLLAND.
A Lullaby.

N. H. ALLEN.

60



dim. rail.

The Dandelion.
Rather slowly. ARTHUR FOOTE.



Good news on Christmas morninof.O
F. J. HATTON.

1

s^
1

1. Good
3. Good

mf
,

news on Cliristnias

news on Cliristnias

J i -|^ f

1 ^
1 r

^ j -
i

niorii - in^, Good news, 0 children dear! For
morn - ing, Good news, 0 children glad! Rare



THE CHRISTMAS STAR.

63



Bye, baby, night has come.
M. M. D. WILSON G. SMITH.



66



An April Girl.
ALBERT A. STANLEY.

1. The girl that is born on an A - pril day Has a right to be mer - ry, lightsome, gay; And

66



tenerezza

f
2. The girls of March love noise and fray; And sweet as bios- soms arc

./

S H





There’s a ship on the sea.
M. M. D. N. H. ALLEN.



MARGARET JOHNSON. Going to the Fair. W. W. GILCHRIST.

70
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A Valentine,
LEOPOLD DAMROSCH.LAURA E. RICHARDS.

Copyright, 1885, by The Century Co. 72
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The Wren and the Hen.
HOMER N. BARTLETT.



Snow-Flakes
ARTHUR E. FISHER.M. M. D.



76
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Baby’s Skies.
E. MARZO.M. C. BARTLETT.

Moderatn.



79
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HOMER N. BARTLETT.
The Merry Rain.

FLETA FORRESTER.

82
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The Minuet.
J. REMINGTON FAIRLAMB.M. M. D.

Dimpled cheeks, too,— ah, how fimuyl

Really quite a pretty girl.

Long ago.

Bless her ! why, she wears a cap,

Grandma does, and takes a nap
Every single day; and yet,

Grandnia danced the minuet

Long ago.

SB

Grandma says; but boys were charming-

Girls and boys, I mean, of course

—

Long ago.

Brave but modest, grandly shy

—

She would like to have us try

Just to feel like those who met
In the graceful minuet

Long ago.



Sleep, sleep, the south wind blows.
LUCY M. BLINN. WALDO S. PRATT.
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The Song of the Shark.

LAURA E. RICHARDS. G. W. CHADW IC K.

88
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M. M. D.

The Queen o’ May.
ALBERT A. STANLEY.

90
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LEOPOi-D DAMROSCH.

There’s a ship on the sea,

M. M. D.

92



sails 0 - ver tlie

1

= =^“

sea,

m t
'

0 - - ver tlie sea, As fa - - -

J— : .-fdm

ther

i —"i ^—1

—

W-—•

. wmm

W~-

-it- j- -W.%. J--
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Cradle Song.
MARGARET JOHNSON. F. G. ILSEEV.

J



mcno mosno



sermore o
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LAURA E. RICHARDS.
Allegro.

Punkydoodle and Jollapin.
JOSEPH MOSENTHAL.

p
— »

1 . Oh, Pil-ly-kiii Wil-ly-kiii Will -ky Wee! How does

2. Oil, Pil - ly - kin Wil - ly - kiu Win - kv Wee ! How docs

3. Oh, Pil -ly- kill Wil -ly- kin Win - ky Wee ! How does

4 . Oh, Pil - ly - kin Wil - ly - kin Win-ky "W'ee ! How does

He takes it with iiiel -ons, he takes it with milk, He
He takes it in Lat - in, he takes it in Greek, He
He takes it with splic - es, he takes it with sjiars, He
He takes it in bed, and he takes it in scliool. He

takes it with syr - up and sas - sa - fras silk.

—^—
He takes it with

L-j

- out. and he

takes it just sev - eu - ty times a week. He takes it so strong that it

takes it with jok - ers and jol - ly jack - tars : And he stirs it ’round with a

takes it in Con - gress a - gainst the rule. He takes it with bran - dy, and

97



M. M. D.

The Sweet, Red Rose.
GEORGE INGRAHAM.

98
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be as sweet as a sweet, red
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rose, A lit - tie girl like you
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Solo. vno.
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Work a-ivay! Work a-way! Must be huug a - while to air, Work a-way ! Work a -war// Then you fold them
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Childhood’s Gold.
LUCY LARCOM. J. W. PALMER.

H ^
S —

1. They need not p;o so far a - way, Thro’ lieat and cold to limit for gold; They
2. T’ was scat - tered all the way from school, In stars and bells a - down the dells. We
3. Our homes are sweet a - down the hills. Where love is sure and life is pure. And

y fl
1^ A

1

—\ ^ 1 1
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leaves it flasli-es by, In li - quid gold ilie riv - ers run.

bine, with rod so sweet, Shook gold up -on our path,—(gay thing!)

sun - beams, stars and flow’rs,—Gold, gold, who shares our childhood’s gold ?

—
\~r=^

— n ——
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Gold! our child - hood’s gold! Who shares, who shares our childhood’s gold? Ah!,... who
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ALBERT A. STANLEY.

Whenever a little child is born.
AGNES L. CARTER.



The Boy and the Toot.
HOMER N. BARTLETT.
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Dandelions.
HELEN GRAY CONE. G. F. SUCK.
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M. M. D. J. L. MOLLOY.

Ding, dong!

Till the ha - by year gets strong- er? Ding, ding, dong!

But I’d like it,— would - n’t you ? ( Omit.



G*FiAG8 FOF^aChILD

Robert HerricK.

“ HeF\e A LITTLS CHILD I STAND,
Hsavjng- up my eiTHGFi hand:

Cold as paddocks thoug-h thcy bs,

Hen® I LIFT THGM UPToTHSe,
Fon A BGNISON TO FALL

On oun MeAT AND ON oun ALL. AMeii'.
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LUCY LARCOM,
The Sing-away Bird.

HARRISON MILLARD.
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val-Iey anddell On tlie banks of tlie Run - a • way Riv-er. O sing! sing-a-way! sing-a '

m
i
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3 Oh, Pillykin Willykiii Winky Wee!
How does the Admiral take his tea ?

He takes it with splices, he takes it with spars.

He takes it with jokers and jolly jack-tars,

And stirs it round with a dolphin’s fin;

Oh, Punkydoodle and Jollapiii

!

4 Oh, Pillykin Willikin Winky Wee!
How does the President take his tea?

He takes it in bed, and he takes it in school,

He takes it in Congress against the rule.

He takes it witli brandy, and thinks it no sin;

Oh, Punkydoodle and Jollapin!

US



J. G. HOLLAND.
A Lullaby.

J. REMINGTON FAIRLAMB.

^ ^ ^— 1 ^ K*— te-

hees ill tlie do - ver ! Croon-ing so drow - si - ly, cry-ing so loiv— Rock - a - by, lul - la -by,

rain on the do - ver! Tears on the eye - lids that wa-ver and weep; Rock - a -by, lul - la -by,

dew on the do - ver! Dew on the eyes that will sparkle at dawn! Rock - a -by, lul - la -by,

dear lit -tie rov - er! Down in -to won - der-land— Down to the un - der-land— Go, oh go! .

bend-ing it o - ver Down on the mo -ther-world,Dowu on the oth - er world! Sleep, oh sleep!,

dear lit -tie rov - er! In - to the still - y world. In- to the lil - y-world. Gone, oh gone! .



Night and Day.
M. M. D. SAMUEL P. WARREN.

poeo rit. a tempo
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Little John Bottlejohn.
LAURA E. RICHARDS. ALBERT A, STANLEY.

lived on the hill, And a blithe lit - tie man was he;

heard her song, And he 0 - pen’d his lit - tie door
made a bow, And the mer - maid she made one. too.

said

;

“Oh, yes. I’ll will - ing - ly go with you

;

-3=j=y-i- 3-^-=^——— iq

Copy)right, 18fi5. by The Century Co.
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> rit. dim. a tempo
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p if—B— P. 0. J_W

fr cris.

sit And sing on the rocks by the

- ing so

should

- ing

sea:
‘

-Sae*

—

‘Oh,

Oh
lit - tie

lit “ tic

John Bot -

• W
tie - John!

iiier -

foam,

land,

How hap -

And he plunged
py
in

we
the

ill be!

main

;

Oh’,

And
lit - tie

lit - tie

John
John

iJUU -

Bot -

Bot -

tie - John!

tie -John!
tie - John,
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Moderato.

The Wren and the Hen.
J. L. MOLLOY.

answering said the hen To the ve

CtpjTight. 18W». by The Century Co.
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lento at fine
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Cradle Song.
MARGARET JOHNSON. ARTHUR E. FISHER.

slow, Swingeth the h.a - by’s cra-dle 0! Still he lies

cry, The twinkling stars are in the sky. Soft dews fall,

deep. Sweet dreams a -cross thine eyes shall creep. And all night

flies All swift -ly from his drowsy eyes. To and fro.

With laughing eyes. And will not

While rob-ins call. And homeward
The soft moon-light With -in thy

More soft—more slow—And fast a -
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Riding on the Rail.

A CHARACTERISTIC SKETCH.
H. F. KING. HOMER N. BARTLETT.

Recitation.*

1. Click-et - y, clack- et - y, how the wheels run ! Crick-et - y, crack-et - y, is n’t it fun?

Rush-ing thro’ bridges and o - ver the streams, See- ing the coun-try like so ma- ny dreams

!

* This piece i.s to be recited; and, as the piano-forte part is descriptive, it must be played witli a careful observance of all marks of expression,
and in perfect rhythm.
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2. Bump-it - y, l)ump-it - y, bang, on eaeli rail! How the car shiv- crs thro’ inonntain and vali-!

Now on the hill-side, and now on the plain, Running the same in the sunshine or rain.

All on the sin- gle train speeding a- way Fast -er than an - te-lopes bound-ing in play.

12S



1. Click-et - y, clack- et- y, how the wheels ran

!

Crick-et - y, crack-et - y, is n’t it fun ?

Lush-ing thro’ bridges and o - ver the streams, See- ing the conn-try like so ma- ny dreams

!

Bump - i - ty, bump- i - ty, bang, on each rail ! How the car shiv - ers thro’ mountain and vale

!

r-c-rrnnrc-f—^r-rr-c-rr-^rrr-r—
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Now on the hill-side, and now on the plain, Run-ning the same in the sunshine or rain.

Hm- ^ ^
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Jig - gle - ty, jog - gle - ty, bump- it - y, bump, Crick- ct - y, crack- et - y, liump- it - y, liump,

Rat- tie -ty, bat- tie -ty, click- et - y, clang, Wliis- tie - ty, ring - it - y, here we stop, bang I

Rat - tie - ty, bat - tie - ty, click - et - y, clang, Whis - tie - ty, ring - it - y,

127



There was a little girl.

wlien she was bad, she was hor - rid. 2. There rvas a lit - tie cliap, And he

Col.jrisht, 1K85. by The Ceolury Cu.
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when he was cold, He was ve - I'v, ve - iw cold, But when he was warm, he was tor -rid.

Pi

[uss^ went 6rWd^lkinJ

1nd cd.me tojlln6le
’

?e t?e6.rd 6^ fanny hummin^ 1 t Til 1 T® P T .>.

"he(

[elow her IlHle feehjjjjiintau

'6.H to 5C5,mbe r.

Sreet be^6.n to 2>in5!f'^"

did

ed.r of such 6, thin

5fiag,,.ess me did '^ou every(?hvM,'it
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The Sweet, Red Rose.
M. M. D. JOSEPH MOSENTHAL.

$
true: To be as sweet as a sweet, red rose What

Copyrif-ht, 1885, by
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Handel.
. MARGARET JOHNSON. ALBERT A. STANLEY.

P molto espressivo

Sad - deii-ly, from out the shad-0ws Of the old, de-sert - ed room, Came a strain

Say,wliat skillful, rapt mu-si - dan, lathe lone-ly room a - part. Thus made glad

Glanced up-on an ancient spin-et. O’er whose keys, with dust defiled. Ran the ea -
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LUCY LARCOM.
In the Tree-top.

H. A. CLARKE.

Breez - es and boughs are l)e - gin - ning.

When age with sil - ver lias crown’d him.

Rock - a - by, Ija

Rock - a - by, ba
by, swinging so high! Rock
by, wake )jy and by. Rock

Copyright, 1885, by The Century Co. 134 I



A Valentine

Copyright. 1885, by The Century Co.
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The Song of the Robin.
LIBBIE HAWES. J. H. CORNELL.

1S6



'-jf 3
tree, Singing gai-ly, “Don’tyou tliink so? Don’t yon think so? Darling,please to answer me.’

pi
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An Easter Carol.
EMILY D, CHAPMAN. LEOPOLD DAMROSCH.

With spirit.

PI I h
^ * J ^

tJ — -

—

1 u
1. Sweet- ly the birds are sing

2. Birds! for - get not your sing

3. Buds! ye will soon be flow

4. Eas - ter buds were grow -

' • - • - - • ^ ^
ing At Eas - ter dawn, Sweet - ly the bells are

ing At Eas - ter darvn; Bells! be ye er - er

ers, Cher - ry and white; Snow-storms are chang- ing to

ing A - ges a - go; Eas - ter lil- ies were

J "J _ _ _n \ 1 2 •-m— w—
1
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Jessie.
BRET HARTE. N. H. ALLEN.



April Snow.
VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEND. SAMUEL P. WARREN.
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The north wind doth blow.



Meadow Talk.
CAROLINE LESLIE. ARTHUR E. FISHER.
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peo-ple that work,” Said the bee with a jerk, “Find a ben - e-fit sometimes in stop-ping;,

time to be sad. And a time to be glad; A time both for work-ing and stop-ping
;

.

On-]y

For

P

3. fi nw - ^ -| —1—1—^ ^ •

0 c 1 "T 1

cres. e accel.
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in -sects like yon. Who have noth- ing to do. Can keep per - pet - iial - ly hopping. Per

-

men to make mon - ey. For you to make hon-ey. And for me to do no-thing but hop jiing, ..
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Chanticleer.
HELEN A. CLARKE.CELIA THAXTER.
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4 Nothing I see has shape or form:

I liear the red cock crowing!

But that dear voice comes through the storm

To greet me in my nest so warm,

As if the sky were glowing!

5 A happy little child, I lie

And hear the red cock crowing.

The day is dark. I wonder why
His voice rings out so brave and high.

With gladness overllowing.

147
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Little John Bottlejohn.
LAURA E. RICHARDS. W. W, GILCHRIST.

won the heart of a lit - tie nier - maid Who lived in the deep blue sea.

hopped and he skipped, and he skipped and he hopped Un - til he came down to the shore.

148



3 Little John Bottlejohn made a bow,

And the mermaid she made one, too.

And she said: “ Oh I I never saw anything half

So perfectly sweet as yon.

In my lieantiful home, ’iieatli the ocean foam
How happy we both should be!

Oh, little John Bottlejohn! pretty John Bottlejohn!

Won’t you come down witli me?”

4 Little John Bottlejohn said: “ Oh, yes.

I’ll willingly go with you;

And I never will quail at the sight of your tail,

For perhaps I may grow one too.”

So he took her hand, and he left the land,

And plunged in the foaming main;

And little John Botthjohn, pretty John Bottlejohn,

Never was seen again.
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Bye, baby, birds are sleeping.
M. M. D. F. BOOTT.
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A RURAL QUARTET.
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Punkydoodle and Jollapin.
LAURA E. RICHARDS. ALBERT A. STANLEY.





M. M. D.

There’s a ship on the sea.

ARTHUR E. FISHER.





AN APRIL GIRL.



An April Girl.
M. M. D. J. REMINGTON FAIRLAMB.

2. The girls of March lore noise and fray;

And sweet as blossoms are girls of May;
But I rejoice in a sunny spray
Of smiles and tears and ha|>a-day,

—

M^ould n’t you
Do it, too,

If you had been born on an April day ?

3. Heigho! hurrah! for an April day.

Its cloud, its sparkle, its skip and stay!

I mean to be happy whenever I may,
And cry when I must

;
for that’s my way.

Mould n’t you

Do it, too,

If you had been born on an April day?
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Snow-Flakes.
M. M. D.

Andantino.

SAMUEL P, WARREN.

iiie 3=

1. When - e’er a snow -flake leaves the sky, It turns and turns to

138





Billy Buttercup.
GUSTAVE J. STOECKEL.

Copyright, 1885, by The Century Co.
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So Wise!
ADELAIDE F. WATERS. W. W. GILCHRIST.
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HOMER N. BARTLETT.

The Song of the Roller-Skates.
MARIA J. HAMMOND.



MARGARET JOHNSON. G. F. SUCK.
Cradle Song.

Soft and slow.



The Three Wise Women.
ALBERT A. STANLEY.

rit.

1. Three wise old women were they,were they,Who went to walk on a win - try day
;
One

2. “Dear, dear!” said one, “A bear I see! I think we’d bet - ter climb a tree!” But there

3. But the wind was strong as wind could be.And blew their ladder right out to sea!Soon the

car-ried a bas-ket to hold some berries ;One carried a lad-der to climb for cherries
;
The third, and she was the

was not a tree for miles around. And they were too frightened to stay on the ground ;So they climbed their ladder

three wise women were all a-float In a leak - y lad-der in -stead ofa boat! And ev’ - ry time the

wis - est one, Car-ried a fan to keep off the sun. The third,and she was the wis - est one,

up to the top. And sat there screaming, “We’ll drop! we’ll drop !”So they climbed their ladder up to the top. And
waves rolled in. Of course,the poor things were wet to the skin. And ev’- ry time the waves rolled in. Of

Copyright, 1885, by The Century Co.
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OLD RHYME.

Once in my life.

E. B. STORY.



Midsummer Frolics.
W. W. GILCHRIST.M. M. D.

17 :
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The Minuet.
M. M. D.

, ARTHUR E. FISHER.

1. Grandma told me all a - bout it, Told me, so I

2. Grandma’s hair was bright and sunny ;Dimpled cheeks,too,
3. Modern ways are quite a - lann-ing,Graudma says; but

could-n’t doubt it. How she danced,my grandma danced! Long a - go. How slie held her pret - ty head,

ah, how fun - ny I Real - ly quite a pret-ty girl. Long a - go. Bless her! why,she wears a cap,

boys were charmiiig,Girls aud boys, I mean, of course. Long a - go. Brave but modest, grandly shy—

•



molio rail.

Copyright, 1886, by The Century Co.



A million little diamonds,
LEOPOLD DAMROSCH.M. F. B.

With grace.
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Golden slumbers kiss your e}^es.

From “The Pleasant Comodie of Patient Grlss:!l.” 1603. W. J. HENDERSON.
.1 Uef/retto.
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The Queen o’ May.
SAMUEL P. WARREN.

Moderoto.

ISO
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M. F. BUTTS. GEORGE INGRAHAM.

182



M. M. D.

Clouds and Sunshine.

N. H. ALLEN



LAURA LEDYARD.
Little Elsie,

ALBERT A. STANLEY.

Allegretto semplice.
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?vow, who sliould know Where pan - sies grow As well as lit - tie El - ,sie
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THEODORE WINTHROP. LEOPOLD DAMROSCH.
Quielhj. ^ Lively. ^

1. Lis- ten, 1 is - ten, lis- ten while I sin^—Tliere’s joy, joy in ev’ - ry - thing! In bnl)hling of

2. Lis- ten, lis - ten, lis- ten while I sing—There’s hope, hope in ev’ - ry - thing! In gloom and
3. Lis- ten, lis - ten, lis- ten while I sing—There’s love, love in ev’ - ry - thing! If mirth and

1

’ 3
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fresh streams,In flashing sunlight beams,Joy spark -les thro’ mydreams!Joy spark-les thro’ . . my dreams!
chill and night,When lost the guiding light,Hope rises ev - er bright, Hope ris - es ev - - er bright!

hope must die,Still I can upward fly,Love lifts me to the skv! Love lifts mo to . . . the sky!

Copjricht. 1885, by The Century Co.
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Little John Bottlejohn.

LAURA E. RICHARDS. GEORGE F. BRISTOW.

lit - tie mer - maid Who lived in the deep blue sea, And ev - ery eve - niiig she

skipped, and he hopped, Un - til he came to the shove. And there on a rock the

~l_P 1-i
—r r

—

f-- ^ J *^
tempo

used to sit And sin,2; on the rocks by the sea, “Oh, lit-tie John Bottlejolin, pretty John Bottlejohn,

mer - maid sat, And still she was sing -ing so free, “Oh, lit - tie John Bottlejolin, pretty John Bottlejohn,
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3 Little John Bottlejolin made a low bow,

And the mermaid she made one too,

And said, “ Oh! I never saw anything half

So perfectly sweet as you,

Ah, in my liome, ’neath the ocean foam.

How happy we’d both of us be.

Oh, little John Bottlejolin, pretty John Bottlejohn!

Won’t you come down with me?”

4 Little John Bottlejohn answered, “Oh yes,

I will willingly go with you;

Nor ever will quail at the sight of your tail,

For maybe I’ll grow oue too.”

So he took lier hand and left the land.

And he plunged in the foaming main;

And little John Bottlejohn, pretty John Bottlejohn,

Never was seen again.
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LEOPOLD DAMROSCH.The Lord’s Day.
FROM THE GERMAN

'Si9



Good-Night!
Mrs. A. D. WILLARD. F. J. HATTON.

Copyright, by The Century
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